We present a simple finger registration technique that can distinguish in real-time which hand and fingers of the user are touching the touchscreen. The finger registration process is activated whenever the user places a hand, in any orientation, anywhere on the touchscreen. Such a finger registration technique enables the design of intuitive multitouch interfaces that directly map different combinations of the user's fingers to the interface operations. In this paper, we first study the effectiveness and robustness of the finger registration process. We then demonstrate the usability of our finger registration method for two new interfaces. Specifically, we describe the Palm Menu, which is an intuitive dynamic menu interface that minimizes hand and eye movement during operations, and a virtual mouse interface that enables user to perform mouse operations in multitouch environment. We conducted controlled experiments to compare the performance of the Palm Menu against common command selection interfaces and the virtual mouse against traditional pointing devices.
INTRODUCTION
Many digital devices, from large desktop computers to handheld mobile internet devices (MID) and mobile phones, are now equipped with touchscreens or touchpads supporting multitouch operations. Most existing multi-touch interfaces, however, can only determine the user's intended operations according to the number and relative locations of the finger contact points and their movement (e.g. tapping, pressing or swiping). In fact, most such interfaces use only two contact points which have simpler and less ambiguous contact status. The inability to pinpoint which hand and fingers are in contact with the touchscreen limits the design of intuitive multi-touch interfaces for complex operations.
The ability to distinguish which hand and fingers are touching the screen provides useful extra information for enriching multitouch interfaces. For example, it allows a direct mapping between the user's finger and the interface operations. In other words, it becomes possible to assign different interface's operations to gestures involving different combinations of hands and fingers.
In this paper we introduce a finger registration technique that can identify in real-time which hand and fingers of the user are touching the multi-touch device (Figure 1 ). Finger identification on multi-touch devices is not new. For example, Diamond Touch [Dietz01] and Thinsight [Izadi07] can identify which touch points come from which fingers as well as from which user. However, these systems require special hardware to enable finger identification. Our method distinguishes different hands and fingers directly from the positions of the contact points only. The user simply places his or her hand(s) on the touchscreen, with the fingers naturally curved, to activate the registration process. Once the fingers are registered, user can perform finger gestures to carry out desired operations of a multi-touch interface.
With our real-time finger registration activated by placing the fingers in any orientation anywhere on the touchscreen, our method is well suited for designing new dynamic interfaces, either as replacements or alternatives to traditional interfaces like popup menus, toolbar, mouse and keyboard.
As an initial study, we designed two new user interfaces to demonstrate the usability of our finger registration method. Specifically, we design an efficient and intuitive command selection interface, which we call Palm Menu, that directly maps commands or operations to different combinations of fingers while minimizing the hand movement and eye movement. We also present a multi-touch virtual mouse interface which mimics the traditional mouse and trackball operations in multi-touch environment. 
RELATED WORK

Multitouch Systems
Compared to single touch-point interfaces, multitouch interactions provide richer user input to interactive systems. Often, multitouch inputs are used as control gestures to directly manipulate data [Dietz01, Wu03] . However, while gestures can provide rich interaction control, it is hard to design intuitive gesture-based interfaces for complex applications that involve many manipulative operations (e.g., manipulations of 3D objects). Moreover, when the command set is large, interfaces that require users to remember a large set of gestures become impractical. Multitouch inputs are also used to control UI elements, such as menus for command activation [Wu03, Brandl08] . However, most previous techniques only consider the multitouch inputs as an ordered sequence of finger touching actions, ignoring the spatial relation of the touch points and which fingers are being used. For example, Wu and Balakrishnan [Wu03] uses the first touch point (finger) to activate a radial menu and the second touch point to select a menu item. Brandl et al. [Brandl08] proposes a bimanual interface which uses one finger to activate a UI element and uses a pen device to perform operations like selecting a menu item or color picking. Finally, in [Bailly10], menus and menu items are selected according to the number of touch points or radial strokes of both hands.
Recently, Lepinski et al. [Lepinski10] proposed finger chord techniques to enrich the control of standard marking menus. Their system provides a large menu breath which greatly reduces the menu depth and user interaction. Although their interface relies on finger chording, no solution for hand and finger registration was provided.
Mouse Emulation
Several multitouch techniques have been proposed for directtouch object control. In [Malik05], a vision-based hand tracking system is used to provide rich gestural interactions with large displays. Moscovich and Hughes [Moscovich06] introduced a multi-finger cursor that supports similarity transformations and area selection for better control and precision. Recently, researchers have proposed multitouch mouse emulation techniques that aim to replace traditional indirect pointing devices (e.g. mouse, trackball) in tactical environment. Esenther and Ryall [Esenther06] introduced a multitouch mouse interface that can smoothly switch between different operation modes to enhance pointing precision. Matejka et al. [Matejka09] designed and evaluated a set of multitouch mouse emulation interfaces based on combinations of finger chords, side and distance information, and finger gestures. And they conclude that the interface that uses the side and distance information is the most natural and efficient. All these interfaces do not directly map the contact points with individual fingers; only the number, order or absolute distance and orientation of contact points are considered. In this paper, we propose a virtual mouse interface that makes use of the information captured during finger registration (finger of each touch point and palm of touching fingers), making it independent of the hand's orientation, scale and location. Holz10] . This leads to difficulty in designing general and platform-independent multitouch interfaces. To reduce hardware dependency, our proposed finger registration and interfaces are only based on the finger contact positions, without considering other input data. 
Multitouch Technologies
FINGER REGISTRATION
Whenever the system detects five contact points, the finger registration procedure is invoked to determine which hand of the user is touching the screen and which contact point belongs to which finger. This process is performed in real time and our system supports placing of fingers in any arbitrary location and orientation. The system draws circles around the detected contact points (Figure 2 left) and labels them with finger names.
The registration process is based on the relative positions of the finger tips when all the five fingers are touching the screen in a natural pose. We compute the center point of all the contact points and measure all the angles between the lines connecting each of the contact points with the center point (Figure 2 right) . The spanning angle of each contact point is then defined as the sum of the two angles on each side of the connecting line. Since the thumb always has the largest spanning angle (when the fingers are in their natural pose), our system first identifies the thumb based on the largest spanning angle. Then the index finger is detected as the contact point closest to the thumb. Next, we determine which hand is being used as follows. If the index finger appears before the thumb (assuming that the contact points are ordered anticlockwise around the center point), then it is the right hand, otherwise it is the left hand. The remaining contact points (middle, ring and little fingers) can then be easily determined in clockwise (anticlockwise, resp.) order according to the identified right (left, resp.) palm.
To avoid activating the registration process through wrong touching inputs, we also check whether the contact points are within a reasonable distance from the center point and whether the spanning angle of each finger is within a reasonable range.
Concurrent use with 1-point and 2-points interfaces
Since the finger registration is only activated whenever five contact points are detected, our framework can be concurrently used with other touch-based interfaces that do not require finger registration, such as 2D rotation and scaling with two fingers, or direct cursor tracking, scrolling or flicking with one finger.
Multi-user Support
For large touch tablet devices that can support more than 10 touching points (e.g. Microsoft Surface, FTIR, SMART table, and also our apparatus used in Experiment 1 & 2), it is possible to group the touching points based on their spatial distances, apply finger registration to each group of contact points, and use the orientation of each detected palm to distinguish the different users. In other words, our finger registration method can support multi-user simultaneous use of the touchscreen, which is useful for multi-user applications such as interactive games.
EXPERIMENT 1
We conducted an experiment to investigate the effectiveness and robustness of our finger registration algorithm. We would like to answer the following questions: Q1: How do the poses of the palms affect the effectiveness of the finger registration? Q2: How do the orientations and positions of the palm affect the effectiveness of the finger registration?
Apparatus
The experiment was conducted using a multitouch panel we assembled. The panel consists of diffused-illumination-based multitouch input and a rear projected display system, controlled by a standard PC workstation. Infrared LEDs and a modified webcam are used for the tracking. To enable large operation area, a projector with a short projection distance is used. The panel was raised to a height of 93 cm, which was a comfortable height for users to stand beside and operate. The display and interaction area measures 68 cm by 54.6 cm at 800 x 600 resolution with roughly 28 dots per inch. The software was implemented in C# with OpenCV for vision processing and OpenGL for rendering. Our system supports high speed touch tracking (30 fps) for multiple touch points (>20) and fast screen updating (60 fps). The captured image is applied a sequence of filters (highpass, scaling and threshold filters) for background removal and denoising. A simple flooding algorithm is used for the blob detection.
Participants 12 participants (8 men and 4 women), ages from 18 to 30 were recruited. All participants were experienced computer users and happened to be right-handed. None of the participants had extensive experience with multitouch systems. Due to time constraints and different implement progress, experiments 1-3 were arranged on different dates and the participants were not the same set of people.
Design and Task
Two tasks were designed to measure the effectiveness and robustness of our finger registration method.
Task 1: Registration with different poses
This task aims to examine the correctness of the finger registration process when participants use different poses to activate the registration. Participants were asked to place his/her palm on the multitouch panel in different poses with all 5 fingers touching the panel in order to activate the registration. The registration finishes in real time and the names of fingers are displayed on the screen directly (see Figure 1 ).
Task 2: Registration with different locations and orientations
The whole interaction area of the multitouch panel are divided into 3 x 3 regions, each measuring 22.7 cm x 18.2 cm. Participants were asked to stand at any side of the panel and activate the finger registration in all these regions, so that the relative locations and orientations of the hand and fingers to the participant is different for each trial.
Procedure
In task 1, participants are first asked to activate the finger registration with his/her hand in a natural pose. Then participants use two other poses to activate the registrationwith their fingers more/less curved than their natural pose in the first trial, i.e., the hands cover more/less space on the panel. In all three trials, participants can place the palm at any location and any orientation, but remain standing at a fixed position chosen at the beginning. Both hands of each participant are tested.
In task 2, participants are asked to activate the finger registration in each of the 9 regions. Throughout the task, participants are required to stand at the same location chosen before the task starts. Both hands of each participant are tested. The order of placements was not restricted.
Results
We performed an analysis of variance on the registration data. There is NO significant difference in the data between the three poses (97.2% successful rate, 70 out of 72 trials), and between the different regions in which the registration is activated (98.6% successful rate, 213 out of 216 trials). All the unsuccessful trials were due to failure of the multitouch tracking system in detecting the small contact point of the little finger. Hence, our finger registration has a high success rate of recognizing the fingers of all participants in all poses and orientations. Therefore for questions Q1 and Q2, we conclude that the finger registration process is robust and effective, and there is no significant difference between different poses, positions and orientations.
Usability
The high robustness of the finger registration process enables the design of dynamic popup interfaces that are activated by the contact points of the fingers. Such interfaces have many potential benefits.
Popup visualization
The popup interface elements are shown only when the finger registration occurs. This saves screen space and reduces the complexity of UI design. User can focus only on the manipulation of the editing objects, and not the UI elements.
Location and Orientation Independent
Independence of the location and orientation of the hand being registered makes the UI elements accessible from any location. More importantly, the orientation of each registered hand can be detected from the contact points, thus the popup interfaces can be reoriented to match the orientation of the user.
Scale Independent
The size of the registered hand can be detected in the registration process. This allows the application to scale and adjust the layout of the popup UI elements to fit the size of the user's hand. This is important for complex UI elements with multiple interactive regions such as the virtual keyboard.
Acceptance of Imprecise Input
The contact points of registered fingers serve as reference points of dynamic interfaces. When selecting a specific UI item or location, the user's intention can be determined based on both the current contact points as well as the contact points recorded during registration, reducing input precision requirement. For example, for the Palm Menu introduced in the next section, the popup menu buttons are located exactly at the finger contact points, allowing the closest button to be considered as being selected when user taps the screen after the menu is popped up. Such acceptance of imprecise input allows user to operate without looking at the UI elements.
Two-Hand Manipulations
Our finger registration method naturally supports two-hand manipulation as it can determine whether the touching hand is the left or right hand.
Integration with Object Selection
The registration is activated by a five-finger tap, which can be integrated with the object selection step. For example, in the design of the Palm Menu, we consider the object under the index finger as being selected when the menu is activated via a five-finger tap. This eliminates a separate action to select the target object.
To demonstrate the usability of our finger registration method, in the next two sections we introduce two new multitouch interfaces, namely, the Palm Menu and the virtual mouse, both based on our finger registration.
APPLICATION -PALM MENU
In traditional desktop computing, menu systems are standard UI elements for navigating and accessing commands. Menu systems, in general, should provide efficient access and avoid covering too much of the main working screen area [Card82] .
To provide fast access and minimize user's cursor and eye movement, pop-up menus are a common solution to issue commands at (or close to) cursor location. However, user still needs to select the desired menu item from a list of items, which involves focus switching between the current editing object and the list of menu items.
Radial menus (e.g., pie menu [Hopkins91], marking menus [Lepinski10]) allow commands to be selected by dragging in specific directions after the menu is activated. This reduces user interaction and avoids wrong selections caused by dynamic location of pop-up menus. However, dragging in a direction still requires user to move the cursor. In tactile environment, hand and palm movements should be minimized.
We present an efficient and intuitive command selection interface, which we call the Palm Menu, as an alternative to traditional command selection interfaces such as toolbar and popup menu. The basic idea of the design is to minimize hand and eye movement when the user selects a command using the Palm Menu. The Palm Menu is activated whenever the user performs a fivefinger tap (touch and raise) action. First, the fingers are registered and then a set of popup buttons is defined at the contact points of the registered fingers (Figure 3 ). User can then tap one of the popup buttons to select a desired command.
This design is simple and intuitive since different commands are directly mapped to different fingers. Moreover, users do not need to displace his/her hand when using the Palm Menu -only a five-finger tap is needed to activate the Palm Menu and another in-place tap to select a command. Users even do not need to view the popup buttons because the buttons are already located exactly at the finger contact points. This avoids the switching of focus between the object to be manipulated and the menu itself. We consider the object under the index finger as the one selected when the Palm Menu is activated. This integrates the selection and command activation steps into one single user action. The Palm Menu also inherits the other benefits of dynamic interfaces described in the previous section; specifically, it provides popup visualization and independence of hand's location, orientation and scale, allows imprecise input, and supports two-hand manipulation.
The basic setting of the Palm Menu only supports up to five menu commands per hand, which is quite a limitation. Thus there is a need to extend the design to allow intuitive and efficient selection of more commands. We propose and examine two different extensions to allow more selectable commands, namely, the finger chord technique and the shifted buttons technique. The former technique uses multiple-finger tap (finger chords, see Figure 3 middle), while the latter technique introduces additional popup buttons to select the extra commands. The extra buttons are shifted (upward in our case) from the basic popup buttons to facilitate tapping using the corresponding fingers of a slightly shifted hand (Figure 3 right) .
In the recent study of [Lepinski10], the Lift-and-Stroke gestures are used for multitouch marking menus to solve the finger recognition problem. Users are required to depress all five fingers on the touch panel and lift those fingers not involved in the finger chord of the gestures. Their study found that lifting certain fingers from the surface while keeping other fingers down is extremely difficult. In designing the Palm Menu, we adopt a double tapping scheme -a five-finger-tap for menu activation and another tap for command selection -which is easier to perform.
EXPERIMENT 2
Our second experiment was conducted to investigate the performance of the Palm Menu compared with the traditional single-touch popup menu and toolbar. Specifically, we were interested in the following questions: 
Apparatus
The same apparatus as Experiment 1 was used.
Participants
A total of 15 participants were recruited (8 men and 7 women) between the ages of 18 and 30 (all experienced computer users). All participants are right-handed. None of the participants had extensive experience with multitouch systems.
Design
The experiment examines three interaction methods and two command set sizes. Specifically, three interaction methods were studied: Two command set sizes were examined: four and eight commands. For the Palm Menu, four, five or eight popup buttons were displayed depending on the number of commands and whether chord technique or shifted buttons is used ( Figure  4 ). For the toolbar and popup menus, four or eight toolbar buttons or menu items were defined (see Figure 5 ). 
Task
The task simulates the common editing scenario of applying a command to a selected object on the screen. The task consists of clicking on a target and then selecting a command via interacting with the Palm Menu, toolbar or popup menu.
We were interested in the behaviours of expert users, therefore the task is designed to not require users to memorize the command placement within the interface. shaded rectangular region (300 x 200 pixels, 25.5 x 18 cm) is placed in the middle of the screen as the target object. The command number (1 -8) is displayed inside the target object to indicate the desired command. For the toolbar and popup menu, the desired command is highlighted; for the Palm Menu, the corresponding popup button(s) are highlighted (see Figure 3) , also an image of the palm with highlighted marker(s) on the finger tips is shown inside the target object to indicate which popup button(s) are to be tapped ( Figure 6 ).
For the toolbar, a row of toolbar buttons was shown at the top centre of the screen. There is a gap of 12 cm between the toolbar and the target object. The participant needs to select the corresponding command by tapping the highlighted button of the toolbar. This was designed to evaluate the efficiency of applying operations on objects using static UIs (usually located at the boundaries of the screen) in the tactile environment.
For the popup menu case, a popup menu is shown when the participant taps the target object. The menu is located just right above the contact point so as not to be obstructed by the palm and arm of the participant. Similar to the toolbar case, participant is required to tap the highlighted menu item to select the correct command. This was designed to evaluate the efficiency of manipulating objects using dynamic UI elements whose locations are offset from the current touch point.
For Palm Menu, the tool is activated when the participant taps the screen using all 5 fingers of his/her hand. The hand and fingers are registered in real time and a set of popup buttons are shown exactly at the locations of the contact points (Figure 2 ). When testing with four commands, the commands are associated with the popup buttons of the first four fingers (i.e. 1 -thumb, 2 -index finger, 3 -middle finger, 4 -ring finger) (see Figure 2 left ). For the eight commands setting using the chord technique, four extra commands are associated with the little finger and two-finger chords (5 -little finger, 6 -thumb and index fingers, 7 -index and middle fingers, 8 -middle and ring fingers). The selection of chords is based on the recent study of [Lepinski10] which measures the efficiency of the interaction with marking menus using different finger chords in multitouch environment.
When testing with the shifted buttons setting, one addition button is defined at the little finger location and three more popup buttons are displayed at shifted locations above the first three fingers (Figure 2 right) . Participants are instructed to tap the extra commands using the corresponding fingers (i.e. 5 -little finger, 6 -thumb, 7 -index finger and 8 -middle finger). This is designed to minimize the movement of the hand and fingers while operating the Palm Menu with more than five buttons.
To integrate object selection and activation of the Palm Menu, we required participants to place their index fingers on the target object when they tap with all five fingers to activate the Palm Menu. Once activated, participant taps the corresponding popup button(s) to select the correct command.
Procedure
Participants stood at any side of the multitouch panel. The trial started with a blank screen and the target object is displayed in the middle of the screen. The participant touched the object to begin the trials. The command number is then displayed inside the target object and a trial finished when participant successfully selected the command. If a wrong command is selected, participant needs to reactivate the specific tools (for popup menu and Palm Menu) and reselect the correct command.
Participants were instructed to work as quickly and accurately as possible. Before each new combination of technique and command size, we demonstrated the interaction technique and had participants practice until they felt comfortable (this lasted from a few seconds to a few minutes). Four blocks of 10 trials were presented for each combination and participants could rest between blocks.
A within-subjects design was used with each participant using all three interaction methods (Toolbar, popup menu, and Palm Menu). A total of 7 techniques were studied: (1) Toolbar -4 commands; (2) Toolbar -8 commands; (3) Popup menu -4 commands; (4) Popup menu -8 commands; (5) Palm Menu -4 commands; (6) Palm Menu -8 commands with shifted popup buttons and (7) Palm Menu -8 commands with finger chords. Trials were grouped by the techniques, with 1/3 of the participants using the Toolbar first, 1/3 using the popup menu first and 1/3 using the Palm Menu first. The remaining factors were randomly presented. After completing the experiment, participants were given a short questionnaire to determine their preferences for the different techniques.
Results
We performed an analysis of variance on the performance data for the last three blocks (i.e., the first block was dropped to reduce learning effects). A significant difference between the three interaction methods (Toolbar, popup menu and Palm Menu) was found with F(2, 28) = 26.40, p < 0.0001 (Figure 7 ). The Palm Menu performance was faster than the Toolbar and popup menu methods by 11.6% and 19.2% respectively. Therefore for Q1 we conclude that the Palm Menu has significant performance advantage.
We found a significant difference between 4 or 8 commands used F(1, 14) = 9.56, p = .0047. It needed less time to complete the task when there are 4 commands rather than 8 commands.
There is still a significant difference when the data are grouped based on techniques F(6, 84) = 41.60, p < 0.0001 (Figure 8 ). In general, using the Palm Menu with 8 commands needs more time than with 4 commands and working with the finger chords is faster than with shifted popup buttons. Thus for Q2 we conclude that performance is slightly degraded when more commands are used. And for Q3 we conclude that using finger chords has significant performance advantage. There is a significant difference in the error rate between different techniques; however the rates do not greatly differ from those of the traditional popup menu, showing that the different techniques all have acceptable error rate in practice. The significant difference between the mean error rates of all techniques is found as F(6, 84) = 4.47, p = .00024 (Figure 9 ). It is expected that the mean error rate of the techniques with 4 commands (4.0%) is lower than that of techniques with 8 commands (5.1%). Overall, the toolbar has the lowest error rate (1.1%), while the Palm Menu has a lower rate (5.8%) than that of popup menu (6.7%). For Palm Menu with 8 commands, the chord technique has a significant lower error rate than the shifted buttons technique. Participants also reported that using Palm Menu with finger chord is more accurate than Palm Menu with shifted buttons. We did not measure the total travel distance of the hands and fingers since it is hard to record the movement of hand and fingers when they are not touching the touch-screen. However, from our observation and feedback from participants, working with toolbar requires largest hand movements. Popup menu requires relatively shorter travel distance, but participants reported that it is hard to predict the correct positions of the target command because of its dynamic property, which is also reflected in its larger error rate and completion time.
Consistent with the performance data, participants indicated that Palm Menu with finger chords has the advantage of allowing operation without additional hand movement and eye movement and is most preferred by the participants (Figure 10 ). However few participants commented that toolbar is easiest to use, as they felt familiar and steady.
APPLICATION -VIRTUAL MOUSE
As the second application, we present a novel interface to simulate the standard mouse operations using multi-touch input. It facilitates manipulation of far away objects on large touch screens. The user operates the virtual mouse using a single hand, with the fingers slightly curved in a natural pose, like using a traditional mouse or trackball. The fingers touching the touch screen are detected by our automatic and real-time registration process. Mouse operations are simulated by different finger gestures as follows. The cursor movement is simulated by the thumb movement. The left and right clicks are simulated by the lift-and-touch gesture of the index and middle finger, respectively.
By repeating the touch-move-lift action, the cursor control of a real mouse or trackball is simulated. Assigning different operations to specific fingers provides a direct and intuitive mapping between the user's actions and the mouse operations, allowing the users to concentrate on their task and not the mouse operations. The proposed interface enables users to perform precise mouse operations on software that are not designed for touch-based input.
We simulate the drag-and-drop operation using a natural gesture.
To start dragging, the user lift-and-touch both the index and middle fingers; to drop the dragged object, the user lift-andtouch either the index or middle finger (or both). Note that dropping is similar to a mouse click action, except that the liftand-touch dropping action does not generate a virtual mouse click event.
EXPERIMENT 3
Our third experiment was conducted to investigate the performance and usability of our virtual mouse interface, compared with the traditional single-point indirect input devices, namely, external mouse, trackball and touch pad. Specifically, we were interested to answer the follow questions:
Q1: How does the performance of the virtual mouse interface differ from that of the traditional indirect pointer devices?
Q2: How does the tracking and dragging accuracy of the virtual mouse interface differ from that of the traditional indirect pointer devices?
Apparatus
Participants used a HP TouchSmart tx2 notebook which supports multi-touch screen input up to 4 contact points. The touch screen is a 2.1 inch diagonal WXGA (1024 x 800 pixels) display, and it tracks the finger contacts at approximately 100 Hz. The notebook has a build-in single-touch touchpad of size 5.2 x 3.2 cm and two buttons for the left and right clicks, which is used as the touch pad device. The notebook is placed on the table (with height of 74 cm) with the screen lies horizontally facing upward. To simulate the control of distant objects on large multi-touch displays, we connect the notebook to an overhead projector and ask the user to look at the large projector screen while performing the multitouch input. The projected screen is of size 140cm x 105cm and the distance between the user and projector screen is 270cm. Participants are free to stand or sit on a chair and can adjust the location and orientation of the notebook.
Due to the limitation of the multitouch notebook in detecting up to only 4 contact points, in this experiment we used a fourfinger-tap (the first four fingers) to activate the finger registration. In our experience the registration process works perfectly with the first four fingers. Due to time limitation, we did not conduct a controlled experiment for finger registration with four contact points, but there is no observable difficulty in registering hands and fingers for the virtual mouse application.
Participants
Thirteen right-handed participants (5 women, 8 men), aged from 19 to 29, participated in this experiment. All were regular computer users, but had no extensive experience using multitouch screen. Each spent approximately 30 minutes learning our virtual mouse interface and performing the assigned tasks.
Design and Tasks
This experiment examines our multitouch virtual mouse and three indirect input devices (external mouse, trackball and touch pad). Two tasks were designed to measure the performance and accuracy of our interface and different input devices.
Task 1: Tracking
This task aims to compare the performance difference of the cursor movement and clicking operations of different input methods.
Participants are asked to track a set of circular markers displayed on the screen in a given order (Figure 11 left) . Numbers indicating the order are displayed in the markers.
There are four kinds of markers: a red (blue) marker requires a left (right) click to hit it, and a single (double) ring marker requires a single (double) mouse click to hit it. A marker disappears when the user places the cursor on the marker and hits it by mouse click. Each test set consists of 4 markers, including left-click, right-click, left-double-click and rightdouble-click. The order and location of the markers are randomly assigned in the training process, and we use identical testing sets for all participants in the testing process.
Task 2: Puzzle
This task aims to examine the performance of the drag-and-drop operation. Participants were asked to solve a puzzle game compose of 4 x 3 pieces (Figure 11 right) . Initially all pieces of puzzle are placed surrounding the puzzle board.
Participants are asked to place all the pieces to their correct positions using the drag-and-drop operation. When a piece is dragged near (less than 20 pixels) one of the twelve possible positions, it snaps to the position automatically, providing feelback that the piece is correctly placed. During training process all pieces are randomly located around the puzzle board, but the same sets of placements are used for all participants in the tests.
Procedure
The trial starts with a blank screen and the participant clicks the screen to begin the trial. For Task 1, a set of 4 markers appeared and the trial finished when participant successfully clicked all the markers with correct mouse buttons and number of clicks (single or double). For Task 2, the task is finished when all pieces of puzzle are placed at correct places.
Participants were instructed to work as quickly and accurately as possible. For each input methods and task, we demonstrated the interaction and had participants practice until they felt comfortable. Participants performed three trials of each task with each input device and the data collected from the best trials were used for performance analysis. The testing order of the input devices was balanced according to a Latin square. 
Results
There is a significant difference on the performance for both tasks. For the tracking task, all the input devices take within 10 seconds to track the four markers. The input devices have a significant effect on the task performance F(3, 42) = 11.32, p < .0001, (Figure 12 left) . The results for the puzzle task showed a similar trend as the tracking task F(3,42) = 23.50, p < .0001. (Figure 12 right) . Therefore for Q1 we conclude that the performance is degraded when virtual mouse interface is used. However, the times are about 1.17 (Task 1) and 1.29 (Task 2) times those of the second slowest device (touchpad), but with significantly larger variances in the performance and error rates ( Figure 12 and 13), possibly due to some participants being still unfamiliar with the new interface after only a short period of training. 
Tracking Accuracy
For the tracking task, we measure the accuracy of the cursor movement as the ratio between the total cursor movement and the total distance between the markers, measured in the tracking order (see Figure 13 left). The input devices have a strong significance on the tracking accuracy F(3, 42) = 4.2, p = .0102. This result shows that, for touch-based devices, the users tend to use direct paths towards the destination, but for non-touch-based devices the users tend to correct the cursor's position after moving the cursor near the target.
Dragging Count
For the puzzle task, we record the number of dragging operations used for each input method (see Figure 13 right). The devices used have a large significance on the dragging counts F(3, 42) = 4.31, p = .009, with the virtual mouse having the largest mean dragging number (19.23). This could be due to the lack of physical buttons for the user to press to activate the dragging in the case of our virtual mouse interface (note that all the other devices have physical buttons). The lack of physical feedback is a common trait among all touch-based interfaces.
Thus for Q2 we conclude that the virtual mouse interface has better tracking accuracy than physical mouse and trackball, but has degraded dragging control than the physical input devices.
DISCUSSION
The finger registration and interfaces presented in this paper only depend on the contact points of the fingers touching the panel, therefore it can be applied to other multitouch platforms that can identify at least 4 contact points, which is a feature supported by common multitouch technologies available today.
We did not consider other tactile input data besides the contact point positions, such as pressure and contact area of fingers. If these data are available in the multitouch system, it is interesting to investigate how they may be utilized in the finger registration process. For example, the area and shape of the contact regions of the fingers may be used to improve the registration quality [Wang09], or as user's characteristic for recognition purposes.
For each of the applications (Palm Menu and virtual mouse), we have tested it on only one type of touch screen (a horizontally placed touch panel and a touch-based notebook, respectively). Different display settings, such as vertical multitouch surfaces, may need to be considered.
In our current study, the participants only used their dominant hand in Experiment 2 & 3. It may be interesting to consider how the performance and accuracy differ when the non-dominant hand is used in the experiments. It may also be desirable to consider both-hand manipulation with each hand interacting with the same or different interfaces.
Our experiments were designed for single user scenario. It is natural to consider collaborative use with large-scale multitouch systems. The location, orientation, and scale independent properties of our finger registration make it feasible for use in multi-user environments. Previous research found that different users tend to work in their own personal region, which means contact point conflicts should be handled by smartly analyzing and grouping the contact points.
Our proposed multitouch interfaces have potential limitations, specifically, the relatively high error rate of the Palm Menu and degraded performance of the virtual mouse compared to traditional physical devices. We believe that this is partly caused by the unsuccessful tracking of the touch points, since using finger chords to control and keeping specific fingers touching the touch panel are not familiar gestures to unexperienced users.
CONCLUSIONS
We conclude from our exploratory study and experiments that our simple but robust finger registration is a useful and advantageous tool for designing multitouch interfaces, especially for applications requiring dynamic and in-place command selections and operations. The Palm Menu outperforms the traditional toolbar and popup menu techniques, since visual focus switching and hand movement are minimized. Our multitouch virtual mouse interface is independent of the hand's location, orientation and scale and provides easy access of distant objects in large tactical environment.
In the future we would like to extend and enhance the finger registration method using information other than the current finger contact points, such as the contact areas and pressure data. We will study the impact of with/without such finger-based information on the performance and usability of multitouch interaction. Finally, we believe that the ability to distinguish individual contact fingers will open a new avenue for designing richer multitouch interfaces.
